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A Comparative Study of Speech Acts of Japanese and American 
College Students(4):Classroom Interaction
Karen Ann Takizawa
日米女子大生の会話比較(4):教室内での会話活動
滝 沢 カ レ ン
長野市の清泉女学院短期大学と米国セイント・ジョセフ大学、アムバスト大学、コロラ
ド大学の学生に実施した会話完成テストの分析結果から、教室内の会話活動（質問、私語
等）について論じる。
1．Introduction
Thisis part4in a series of articles comparlng the communication styles of
JapaneseandAmericancollegestudents．Previousarticleshavecoveredavarietyof
COmmOnCOnVerSationalsituations：greetings，requeStS，reSpOnSeStOCOmplimentsand
Criticism，apOlogies，andthanks．Thisarticlewillincludefourexamplesofclassroom
interaction，SuChasaskingquestionsandtalkingtonearbystudents，andsomeobserva－
tions on cultural differences．
Again，IwillremindthereaderthattheDiscourseCompletionTestwasdesigned
to be taken by native speakers ofJapanese and Englishin their own countries，
interactingwithspeakersoftheirownrespectivelanguages．Inotherwords，theobject
WaStOfindoutwhatthestudentswoulddonaturallyintheirownlanguageandculture．
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2. Four classroom situations
2.1: An unexpected test
Situation 1: A teacher suddenly announces that a test will be given in class that day.
You and the rest of the students are not ready at all, and you really do not want to
take it. The teacher is looking at you and wondering what to do about the test.
What would you say?
~ITii 1 : 7t;1:iJ~~ fZ:: :: niJ> i? T A }- ~T .:5 t § It) t±l L. :t IA.: 0 '&J t:t t.: t, ~ '7 A O)t§' t, :@:
<~vmiJ~t±l*-c It) t:t It) 0) L', T A }- ~')t ftt.: <'&J t) :t -tt Iv o 7t;1:fj: '&J t:tt.: ~~ -c T A }-
~ L. -c t, p piJ> t>:5 iJ> Jj iJ>iJ~ -:; -c It >.:5 J: Jj L'T 0 '&J t:ttdj:f~ t § It) :t TiJ>o
First of all, the responses were divided into four categories: objections, alterna-
tive suggestions or requests, silence, and combination responses (objection + alterna-
tive suggestion or request). As can be seen in Chart 1 below, the figures for the two
groups show a similar trend: most of the students voiced an objection to the teacher's
announcement of the test, some had alternatives, and a small minority remained silent.
Chart 1 : Distribution of strategies
Japanese students American students
objection only 65.30% 38.78%
objection + alternative 16.33% 44.89%suggestion or request
alternative suggestion or 16.33% 14.29%
request only
silence 2.04% 2.04%
Differences between the two groups could be seen in the types of objections the
students raised. These were divided into five categories: emotional responses, lack of
preparation on the part of the students, lack of fairness on the part of the teacher,
unlawfulness, and miscellaneous responses. These are listed in Chart 2 below with
sample responses; the frequency of each category is listed in Chart 3.
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Chart 2 : Types of objections
Sample responses
emotional response • ~t!.o (= ~,~t!. ; popular student form)
• I really don't feel like taking this.
students not prepared • $-fflll~ L -C ~ , IJ' ~ , G7) 't' z: 1 t) 1 To
• I really don't think we are ready.
teacher not fair · ;t-, ()i::·~'o
• This is not fair.
• (No examples in the Japanese data.)
test not legal • It's against the law for a teacher not to forewarn
you of an exam.
• (No examples in the Japanese data.)
other • This week has been very hectic with midterms
and all.
Chart 3 : Frequency of each type of objection (includes multiple responses)
Japanese students American students
emotional response 63.27% 6.12%
students not prepared 22.45% 57.14%
teacher not fair 2.04% 26.53%
test not legal ... 4.08%
other ... 2.04%
Japanese students tended to give short, nonspecific, emotional responses, such
as, 1~'-\6L"9"J or 1m I) *9" j. The American students' responses tended to be longer
and their objections more concrete. The most common objection was a lack of
preparedness, for example,
• I feel that I am not adequately prepared to do my best on this test.
More than a fourth of the American students objected to the unfairness of the
unannounced test, for example,
• Excuse me, you didn't tell us about this test. Don't you think you should give
us some notice beforehand?
A couple of the students even sounded rather threatening, as in,
• Teachers aren't allowed to have "pop-tests", only quizzes, so if you give the
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test ~ we'll sue you.
(Note : According to Shymala Raman, Associate Professor of Economics and Director
of International Studies at Saint Joseph College (private communication) there is no
actual law against teachers giving their students unannounced tests. Some professors
at Saint Joseph College give pop quizzes, but she has stopped giving them because
"students today like to be informed of their arrangements ahead of time." She
expressed amazement at the "customer" mentality the above students exhibit. It is
possible, of course, that these students were only joking when they wrote this.)
American students were more likely to offer the teacher alternative solutions,
the most common of which was a request to postpone the test, for example,
• I don't think any of us are ready for this test. Is there any way we could take
it next class?
Some students made suggestions for in-class activities that day, such as,
• Can we have it tomorrow? And we can review today.
or for downgrading the status of the test,
• I'm sorry, but I do not think it's fair to give us a test without announcing it
to us ahead of time. Maybe count it as a quiz.
Japan, along with other Asian countries, has been classified as having a relative-
ly "high context" culture in which people rely on their shared body of knowledge to
communicate. The United States, on the other hand, has been classified as a relatively
"low context" culture in which people rely explicitly on words to communicate.
(Gudykunst and Ting-Toomey, 1988) As can be seen in Chart 4 below, Japanese
students generally omitted the subject of the sentence because it could be readily
understood from the context.
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Chart 4: Use of the first and third person
Japanese students American students
I ... 8.16%
we / us / everyone / the class 6.12% 79.59%
unspecified 73.47% 12.24%
None of the Japanese students specified If]" fj:· ..J in their responses, and only a
few specified the group, as in,
The rest of the students did not specify the subject, but are speaking for the group
nevertheless. In the case of an expression such as l-\b t.:-J, the speaker's feeling of
dismay or dislike is adequately expressed, the reasons are left unclear, and the future
course of action is left entirely up to the teacher to decide. The speaker is likely to
either know or guess that the other students in the class feel the same way. Her
statement may thus draw a supporting chorus of l-\bt':-J from other students, who
agree with the idea, but may have different reasons. A few of the American students
spoke only for themselves, for example,
. ! feel that I am not adequately prepared to do my best on this test.
The majority of the American students, however, undertook the role of spokesman, as
in,
• Can you please give us some extra time? On behalf of the class, I would have
to say that we are not ready to take this test.
2.2 Not paying attention
Situation 2 : During class, the teacher asks you a question just when you happen to
be thinking about something else. The teacher is now waiting for an answer. What
would you say?
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ii..ff~~f,'f-:) l'P:J; To <t>;/J't.: ii:7'G1'.iZ:{PJ t ~ I..-):J; TiJ)o
The students' responses were divided into six categories: request repetition,
apology, couldn't/didn't hear, don't know, admission of fault, and miscellaneous.
Sample responses in each category are given in Chart 5 below; their frequency of use
is given in Chart 6.
Chart 5 : Sample responses
Sample responses
request repetition · 'b"5 1 @jj3tJ.iJ!")L.::I;90
• Can you please repeat the question?
apology • 9 JJ. ::I; -tt Iv o
• I'm sorry.
couldn't / didn't hear • 1ilJ") -c ,,) ::I; -tt Iv1: L. t.: 0
• I didn't hear what you said.
don't know ·ViplJ::I;-ttlvo
• I don't know.
admission of fault • O:f--:) t L-c-cIiU",-c::l;-ttIvL"LJ.: o)
• I lost my concentration.
other • ~;z~-ttrf~")o
• Uh ...
Chart 6 : Strategies used and frequency (includes multiple responses)
Japanese students American students
request repetition 71.43% 77.55%
apology 53.06% 40.82%
couldn't / didn't hear 24.49% 6.12%
don't know 14.29% 6.12%
admission of fault 2.04% 22.45%
other 2.04% 2.04%
Most commonly, the students in both countries used either one or two of the
above categories in their responses. (See Chart 7 below) Most of the responses
consisted of a single unit (a set phrase of apology or a set phrase requesting a repetition
of the question).
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Chart 7: Number of units per response
Japanese students American students
1 unit 44.90% 48.98%
2 units 42.86% 38.78%
3 units 2.24% 12.24%
In both languages, the use of set phrases to request a repetition of the question
was very noticeable. The apology, if used, was always the first unit, for example,
• ~ -? -@r~· -:J "Cf ~ It )0
(request repetition = 1 unit)
• Could you repeat the question, please)?
(request repetition = 1 unit)
• 9"1J. *-1i" Iv o ~ -? -It:BJmlt) L- *9" 0
(apology + request repetition = 2 units)
• I'm sorry. Can you repeat the question?
(apology + request repetition = 2 units)
Some students admitted either that they had not heard or had not been listening
to the question. Again, the Japanese students used a set phrase to express this, ifil'llt)
l *-1i" Iv -Co L- t::. J, an admission of guilt on the student's part, or ifil'l;:':z *-1i" Iv -Co L- t::. J
putting the blame on the teacher for not sPFaking loudly enough. The American
students used a variety of expressions, for example, "I missed the question", "I didn't
hear you", "I wasn't listening", or "I didn't quite catch that." Some made attempts at
humor, such as,
• Excuse me, I was somewhere out there. Could you please repeat the question?
or gave a face-saving explanation for their lapse of attention:
• I'm sorry, I didn't get much sleep last night.
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• I'm sorry, (teacher's name). I missed the question. I was thinking about the
concept you just discussed.
All of the expressions we have discussed so far are likely to elicit a repetition
of the question from the teacher, whether or not the student directly requested it. One
additional expression was found in the data that was used to end the interaction with
the teacher: "I don't know" / Ihi» t) ::I; 1i" /vj. (Japanese students 14.29% ; American
students 6.12%) The standard interpretation is that the student was listening and
understood the question, but simply does not know the answer. Use of this expression
is not likely to elicit a repetition of the question from the teacher, who will probably
move on to another student to get an answer. The situation on the Discourse
Completion Test specified that the student was not paying attention, so its use here
indicates a desire on the student's part to cover up that fact. The student made a
choice between being thought unintelligent by her classmates (the question might have
been quite easy, after all) and being thought inattentive by the teacher.
2.3 A difference of opinion
Situation 3: You and 30 other students are listening carefully to Dr. Carr's lecture
on psychology and taking a lot of notes. At one point, he says "f':" f':" f':,,", but you
strongly disagree with this because you think "DOD". What would you say or do?
~oo 3 : ;li)t:tt..: fi~ 30 AO)$~c~¥R~~O)J[,<fJ!.$O)~~~~f:t, / - r ~J&-::> -n,)::I;
To ;Ii) ~ .81"~~i»T f':"f':"f':"J c i§ 1"..)::1; L.t..:i)), ;Ii) t:ttdi3t <i- -:5 ,1~1"..)::I; 1i" /v o 1000J
(:@-::>td1f-~) t-:-UE!,1"..)::I;To ;li)t:ttdi1ilJci§1"..)::I;Ti)', :>z'fic"-:5L.::I;Ti)'o
The responses were divided into four categories: those who said something to
the teacher at that point, those who said something to the teacher after class, those
who discussed it with their friends, and those who said they would ignore it. Sample
responses in each category are listed in Chart 8 below. (The information in parentheses
indicates non-verbal behavior.) The frequency of use is shown in Chart 9.
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Chart 8 : Sample responses
Sample responses
.;f:,Gl) T 1;1. ~Ht Iv ~~a 't:, J; J i:: v' v' T T Xi' ?
during class to the teacher u~rDDDJ~i::m~Gl)TT#a ('*'¥ LL)
• (raise my hand) Excuse me, Professor, but
couldn't it also be "DOD"?
• (f-Gl)fF,ffj::fnJf.>1'fbff~v'*Tir;, mti~Gl)¥i-bJk
.T~~LLf.>~~~Jk~~.~~L~ff<a
after class to the teacher • (Ask him about it after class, explain it in more
detail later)
• (Later send him an e-mail question)
·f-hJL,~~,U~DDD~i::m~IvTT~~J
discuss it with a friend i::, ~Gl) l: r I~~J L 1;I.~a
• (No examples in the English data)
• (fnJ f.> <=i bfl~mti~~pu <a)
• (7'c~f~;f:,L ~ht-= ~~~ ~JiI.~~ ~ Xi' f.> Lh~v'
say nothing ~~, ;f:,L~h~~Jk~Wf.>§~~i::~mb~
v'a)
• (Listen quietly and take notes)
Chart 9 Frequency
Japanese students American students
during class to the teacher 11.54% 57.69%
after class to the teacher 19.23% 19.23%
say nothing 42.31% 23.08%
consult a friend during class 19.23% ...
consult a friend after class 7.69% ...
The American students had a marked tendency to raise their hands and com-
ment on the spot, the Japanese students had a marked tendency to overlook the
situation, and both groups had an equal tendency to talk to the teacher about the
matter after the class was over. Some of the Japanese students discussed it with their
friends, either during or after the class, but none of the American students reported
doing so.
The students who questioned the teacher on the spot during the class were
careful about being polite, humble, and generally non-offensive when they did so, for
example,
• Dr. Carr, are you sure "666"? It seems to me that "DOD" could be the
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case. (rather tentative and questioning)
One American student who did not want to say anything to the teacher either during
or after class mentioned using non-verbal communication to express herself, as fol-
lows,
• (probably screw up my face in my most skeptical expression, write down what
was said, adding commentary or a question mark)
2.4 Any questions or comments?
Situation 4: About five minutes before the end of the class, Dr. Carr asks the
students if they have any questions or comments. You would like some suggested
references on this topic for the report you are writing for this class. What would you
say or do?
~oo 4 : t5't~b'J'~~.Q 5 :5t~fH;:, ~¥R~t5't fJ: rfilJ iJ'1!fF,,~iJ'::J ;< / r iJ~ tt> t) ~Til' J c IifJ ~
~ L- t.: o tt> tJ-tdJ:, ;: O)ffii~O) v ~- r ~tf,,~ -n~ ~ TiJ~, ~t5'tf;:~J~lH;:~T.Q ~~::X:
~~~*BkV-c f~ L-"~ c J~--::J l"~ ~ To tt>tJ-tdJ:filJ c §"~ ~ TiJ', ::x.fJ: c:'-:) L- ~ TiJ'o
The students were divided into two groups: those who asked at that time and
those who said they would ask the teacher later. Sample responses can be seen in
Chart 10 below.
Chart 10 : Sample responses
Sample responses
• ~IHHZ:-::>v~-r:J3~ ~ L-t.:v'o)l'Tn;, ~:1j'Jt~/;t c<~~
during class .z -r v, t.: tnJ *- Tn' ?
• (raise my hand and ask) Do you have any suggestions
for readings?
• (:B'l~~,7t~O)lVfJ'e'¥:""h~ ~:1j'Jt~Hgir' L- -r~tI v'
after class C1370)(1 would wait and ask him after class or during office
hours.)
The Japanese data was a mirror image of the American data, as can be seen in
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the following chart.
Chart 11 : Behavior patterns
Japanese students American students
during class 42.31% 57.69%
after class 57.69% 42.31%
Japanese students preferred an individual consultation with the teacher on what
they considered a personal matter, while the American students generally considered
a question about a report for the class a public matter. Included in the group of
American students who said something at this point, however, are two who asked
about the possibility of talking to the teacher after class because they did not "want
everyone to listen to my problem."
3. Comments on some cultural differences
3.1 "Teacher" vs. "Sensei"
The words "teacher" and" sensei" mean the same thing on the surface, but are
actually perceived quite differently in their respective cultures. First of all, "sensei"
is a title, while "teacher" is not. "Teacher" is a job description, "a person hired by a
school to teach." (American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language) "Sensei",
which is written using the characters 7t (sen = ahead, beyond) and 1:. (sei = life)
means "a person with more experience in life", in other words, a "master" in a certain
field. According to Shaules and Abe (1997), "Teachers may expect more independence
from their students, and less deference than a sensei. The influence of Confucian ideas
can be found in sensei, while individualism and a valuing of egalitarianism can be found
in 'teacher'." (p. 25)
Genzel and Cummings (1994) may have had Japan and the United States in mind
when they wrote
"In some cultures, it is rude for students to ask their teachers questions.
Questioning the teacher is like saying the teacher has not done a good job
explaining the subject. In some cultures, students learn through rate memoriza-
tion and believe that what the teacher says is always the truth. In other cultures,
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students are taught to think for themselves. The role of the teacher is to
stimulate thinking, to get them to ask questions, to challenge - even to argue
with - the teacher, and to come to their own conclusions." (pp. 27-28)
In Japan, school and society are closely linked, and the role of a sensei goes
beyond the giving of information and extends into the students' lives outside the school.
The sensei plays an important role in developing and nurturing the idea of loyalty to
the group, which is at the core of Japanese culture. (Christopher, 1983; Duke, 1986;
Jandt, 1995)
3.2 Class participation
Levine, Baxter, and McNulty (1987) describe the United States as a "verbal
culture" :
"Americans see communication as a verbal activity more than a nonverbal one.
For most Americans, interacting with someone means speaking with that
person. For example, Americans believe that participation in a classroom or in
a business meeting means speaking. If someone does not speak, then he or she
is not participating." (p. 107)
American students know that class participation is often a part of their grade. They
also know that they must compete for a chance to speak. It is up to the student to
think of something to say and raise his or her own hand in order to get a chance to say
it. In Japan, class participation is generally less important. The idea that "the nail
that sticks out gets pounded down" prevails, and students are much less willing to
volunteer to speak. They will wait for the teacher to call on them or for a time when
everyone is given a chance in turn to express an opinion.
3.3 Shigo
Shiga (whispering to one's neighbor during class) is a cultural necessity in Japan.
This may seem like a contradiction in a country where the people are often described
as having respect for their sensei, able to gaman (control themselves), and comfortable
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with silence. (Benedict, 1946); Nakane, 1970) Yet, still I can say that it is a cultural
necessity. This pervasive phenomenon, which I have observed and experienced as a
teacher in Japan, appears in even this small sample: nearly 20% of the Japanese
students responded that they would instantly turn to a friend sitting next to them to
discuss a point they disagreed with in a lecture, rather than question the teacher or just
remain silent.
I do not remember as much talking in class when I was a student in the USA,
especially at the college level, as I have seen in Japan. From childhood, most
Americans are taught that it is rude to talk when someone else is talking, especially
an elder, and this definitely included teachers. In American classes, grades are partly
determined by class participation, that is, raising one's hand and making comments or
answering questions. Students make themselves noticed by the teacher in this way,
and they may get better grades. Talking to one's neighbor, on the other hand, is the
best way to get oneself noticed by the teacher in the wrong way and can have a
negative effect on one's grade.
There are very strong feelings of "in" group / "out" group in Japanese society,
and people feel a very strong need to be in constant touch with their nakama (close
friends) to be reassured that they "belong" and that they are in agreement. In a class,
you will see both verbal and written shiga between friends seated next to each other.
If friends are too far away for verbal shiga in a class, you will see nonverbal shiga in
the form of gestures and facial expressions. If friends are not in the class, you will see
students checking their "pocket bells" and hear their mobile phones ringing. For young
women, keeping in touch with their peers seems to be one of their primary interests.
I was frankly surprised to find that shiga was so common among young women
here. At first I thought that it happened only in foreign language classes, and I
imagined that the students were consulting each other about the meaning of something
they had not understood. After I began to be able to understand Japanese, and realized
that the content of the shiga was not necessarily related to the lesson, I thought that
those students must be tired of listening to a foreign language and in need of temporary
diversion, and that they did not feel that the rules of politeness applied to foreigners.
Later, I began to observe shiga in classes given by Japanese teachers, in lectures given
by guest speakers, even during speeches given by the president of the school! I thought
it might be a kind of amae, (Doi, 1971). College students are still treated indulgently
as "children" who can behave as they please in school, because they will find "the
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world" a very different place after they graduate and go to work. Then, when I began
to attend PTA functions at the local nursery school or elementary school and other
types of meetings, I noticed that shigo is not something that young women necessarily
grow out of.
In my own classes, I have learned to live with shigo because the cultural
necessity to network with one's peers here is much too strong to fight. I simply remind
the students from time to time that they are not to talk to each other while I am
talking or while another student is talking, and for chronic offenders, I may make
changes in the seating plan. I also periodically have times during the class when I
encourage them to consult with each other about an assigned question and have a few
students report "their" opinion to the class.
3.4 A Footnote on the Education of Native American Children
After reading the section on "The 'Silent' Indian" (in Cazden, John, and Hymes,
1972), I was struck by the similarities between the students in my English classes in
Japan and the description of Native American students, who are often studying English
as a second language, in public school classrooms in the United States. Native
American children come from a long tradition of learning by watching their parents
and elder members of the tribe and practicing quietly on their own, rather than
learning through public mistakes. The three articles in the section, which include
descriptions of schools for Navajo, Sioux and Cherokee, and Warm Springs children,
all emphasize the fact that Native American students are very reluctant to either
speak out or speak up in the classroom, both common and noticeable characteristics
of the students I have taught here over the years. They are also described as shy,
sometimes fearful or indifferent, even stoic in the classroom, though the same students
can be "amazingly different outside the classroom ... noisy, bold, daring, and insa-
tiably curious" (John, p. 345). The teachers also reported a complex system of
nonverbal communication between the Native American students in the classroom -
"a mouthed word, a shift in the body, a gesture, or a glance", and shigo in both English
and their native language. Native American children are reluctant to speak alone in
front of other students or to be put in leadership roles. Finally, like Japanese students,
they work well with their peers on group projects and show a greater willingness to
seek individual consultations with the teacher than to ask questions during the class.
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4. Conclusion
In the four situations discussed in this report, we have been able to see some
differences between the way Japanese and American students behave in the classroom.
Students in both groups readily verbalized their objections to the unannounced test.
The Japanese students gave short, emotional responses, while the American students
gave longer, more formal objections and concrete suggestions for alternative courses
of action. Both Japanese and American students resorted to set phrases to get
themselves out of the embarrassing situation of being asked a question by the teacher
at a moment when they had not been paying attention, but the American students had
a greater tendency to explain their behavior. The American students showed a
tendency to raise their hands and express a difference of opinion with the teacher
during the class; the Japanese students were more likely to either overlook the
situation or discuss their opinions with friends sitting near them. The American
students were more likely to ask something during the "questions or comments" time
at the end of the class; the Japanese students were more likely to seek a consultation
with the teacher on an individual basis outside the class.
I will end this report with an image of language as a box with three dimensions:
syntax is the width, vocabulary is the height, and the cultural component I have been
discussing in this series of articles is the depth and content of the box. As foreign
language teachers, we are accustomed to looking into our own "boxes" to try to
explain the cultural background of the foreign language to our students. We need to
remember to look into our students "boxes" as well in order to understand them better,
particularly when they behave in unexpected ways.
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